Debaters Oppose R.I. State, Andover Away From Home

Third Contest Listed;
Tech Wins One, Draws Two in Recent Contests

These debates are scheduled this
weekend with the present schedule and two
by Raph. J. Berman, 2-46, and
James E. Stuart, Jr., each of whom
will meet an opponent at Andover.

The debate will be about the affirma-
tive side of the motion, "That the
state of the world is unstable."

The debate will be held at Andover.

M.I.T. Victory's Paper Published On The High Seas

Every day, the M.I.T. Victory on the
seven seas, a little two-page announ-
cement of the news of the day. The
Tech makes its appearance for the
duration of several hundred
volunteer G.I's. That is the Two
Times of the M.I.T. Victory. Either
Liberty Ship named in honor of the
Institute.

It is a friendly little paper that
sometimes world happenings with
personal news, plus a little editor-
al and advice to the returning
of the world.

The institute team will present its views to the
affirmative side of the motion, "That the
state of the world is unstable."

In one issue, for example, we
found reports of Prime
's announcement after his recent visit to
back of Princess Margaret's ap-
pearance, and of the Austrian
election; also some winks through
the Almanac, mixed with some rare old
correspondence; example:
"There was once an Idaho potato
that married a Long Island potato.
They had a little potato joint
and when the little potato grew
up, it said: "Mark Twain."

The paper goes out to those
who wish assistance in the more tech-
ical freshman subjects, the Tech-
bility training or for those in which
the number of employees involved is 100 or
more to be made compulsory.

Two debates are scheduled for
Saturday afternoon, December 8.

Rhode Island State College will be
host to the Technology team com-
posed of James A. Moore, 2-46;
Howard V. Perlmutter, 1-46; Richard O.
Baush, 1-46; and Peter L. Richardson, 16-
46; Harold A. Silver, 2-46; and secretary,
James M. Mowry, 2-46.

The debate will be held on Sunday.
It will be directed toward the establish-
manship of an independent free trade
among the na-

ient. The institute

The object of the C.P.A. is to in-
 tegrate more closely the separate activities of the various professional
societies to the Institute. All clas-
s and societies are automatically
members, each represented by their
chairman and teachers.

Hillel To Present Chanukah Festival

Program Tomorrow

Starts At 8:00 P.M.

The M.I.T. Hillel Foundation will
present a Chanukah Festival tomor-
row, December 26, at 8:00 P.M. in
Pritchett Hall. A holiday program
including refreshments and danc-
ing is to be included. Girls from
Hillel are expected to present as
guests of the group.

The sign-up list has been
removed from Building 10 because
of the large number of
persons left.

A Tech Cabin trip sponsored by
Hillel will be held on Sunday, De-

paper that

"Social Ideals of the Prophets";
and tutor classes will

The following thirteen men will
be admitted:

Dean Harold E. Lobdell.
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